FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Journey Jo2 Wmn's Sleeping
Bag (-8 °C)
From $371.95
Available sizes:
Regular - Right Zipper | Long - Right Zipper

Details

Specifications

Keep comfy and warm every night, no matter where you're
staying on your travels with the JoII Sleeping Bag from Sea
to Summit.This bag is cut to be wider at the hip and narrower
at the shoulder for a women's specific fit and is a classic
tapered rectangular shape. The Journey Jo2 has a comfort
temperature rating of -8°C, and a lower limit -15°C so it's
better suited to those who feel the cold, or for use in cooler
conditions. It's filled with easy to compress R.D.S certified
650+ loft ultra-dry down which provides superb insulation.
This bag also features extra down overall and Thermolite
insulation panels in the foot area for more warmth. The
vertical chest baffles prevent cold spots, the additional neck
collar draft tube traps warmth and the lightweight 30D nylon
with soft touch breathable 20D lining keep the weight and
bulk down. Open it up to use it as a quilt thanks to the fulllength side zip when it's warm, or stick out your feet by
opening up the separate foot zip if you need to ventilate. The
zipper won't get caught as there's anti-snag material on the
oversized zip draft tube, you can draw in the panelled hood to
keep your head snug and keep your valuables handy in the
internal security pocket. The reliable and women's specific
Journey JoII Sleeping Bag from Sea to Summit is ideal for
accompanying you on your backpacking, hut camping or
hostel adventures. Comfort rating -8°C, lower limit 15°CR.D.S certified 650+ loft ultra-dry down Extra down
overall and Thermolite panels under the foot area for extra
warmth Additional neck collar draft tube Women's specific cut
- wider at the hip and narrower at the shoulder Vertical
baffles over the chest section to prevent cold spotsTwo-way
full-length side zip and separate foot zip for use as a quilt
Panelled hood draws in tight for warmth and lies flat when not
in use Oversized zipper draft tube with anti-snag material
Large internal security pocket Soft touch breathable 20D
lining and lightweight 30D nylon shell Includes storage cell
and a lightweight compression bag for storageLH and RH
bags zip together

Snowys Code:

33253

Supplier Code:

AJO2-WR

Comfort Rating:

- 8 &#176;C

Snowys Comfort Rating: - 8 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

-15 &#176;C

Shape:

Tapered Rectangle

Fill Ratio Top/Bottom:

60/40

Max. User Height:

170 cm

Internal Girth:

148 cm Chest | 148 cm Hip | 98 cm
Foot

External Dimensions:

193L x 69W cm

Packed Dimensions:

44L x 20W cm

Material:

30D Nylon

Fill Material:

RDS 650+ Loft ULTRA-DRY Down™ |
THERMOLITE&#174; Foot Panels

Fill Weight:

700 g

Lining:

20D Nylon

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

Yes | Neck Collar Draft Tube

Zipper:

#5 YKK | 2 Way Right Side | Foot Zip |
Zip Coupling Compatible

Weight:

1.180 Kg

Suggested Use:

Travel | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

